A POETIC VIDEO created by Windsor High students who think art is simply essential tied for first in a contest that drew more than 100 entries from up and down the state.

Aliezah Hulett, 17 and a Windsor senior, directed the video that she and the others titled, “These Are the Walls that Speak.” It encourages viewers to find and express their passion.

Hosting the video contest was the California Alliance for Arts Education, which urges students to speak out to keep arts programs at their schools. You can see the winning entries here.

Aliezah, the Windsor video director, will be busy with the prom this weekend so project partner and poet Erika Stewart will represent their team at the arts alliance’s Student Voices Summit and Screening that happens in L.A. on Saturday.

Chris Smith is at 707-521-5211 and chris.smith@pressdemocrat.com.